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V I L L A G E   O F   W I L M E T T E 
1200 Wilmette Avenue 

WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040 
 

 

                                     (847) 251-2700 

                           FAX  (847) 853-7700 

                                    TDD  (847) 853-7634 

                        EMAIL wilmette@wilmette.com 

 

 
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF WILMETTE, ILLINOIS HELD IN THE  

COUNCIL ROOM OF SAID VILLAGE HALL, 1200 WILMETTE AVENUE, 
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS ON TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 2014. 

 

ITEM: 
 
The Village President called the meeting to order at 7:31 p.m. 
 
1.0 ROLL CALL: 
 President  Bob Bielinski 
 Trustees  Alan Swanson 
    Carol Ducommun 
    Cameron Krueger 
    Julie Wolf 
    Ted McKenna 
 Absent:  Mike Basil 
          
 Staff Present:  Timothy J. Frenzer, Village Manager 
    Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager 
    Eric Yehl, Corporation Counsel 
    Barbara L. Hirsch, Deputy Village Clerk 
    John Adler, Director of Community Development 
 
2.0     APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
 
 2.1 Trustee Wolf moved approval of minutes of the Regular Board meeting held 
  March 11, 2014, seconded by Trustee Krueger.  All voted aye, the motion  
  carried. 
 
3.0  PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS: 
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4.0   REPORTS OF OFFICERS: 
 
 4.1 Consent Agenda.  Trustee Wolf moved approval of the Consent Agenda as 

follows: 
 
6.11 Minutes, Appearance Review Commission.  
6.12 Minutes, Land Use Committee.  
6.13 Minutes, Zoning Board of Appeals.  
6.14 Minutes, Zoning Board of Appeals.  
6.15 ZBA Report, Case #2014-Z-07, 1463 Wilmette Avenue regarding a 

request for variations to permit the construction of a new detached two-car 
garage in accordance with the plans submitted; adoption of Ordinance 
#2014-O-10. 

6.16 ZBA Report, Case #2014-Z-08, 328 Linden Avenue regarding a request 
for a special use for a personal service use (clinic) greater than 3,000 
square feet in area in accordance with the plans submitted. The use shall 
run with the use; adoption of Ordinance #2014-O-11. 

6.17 ZBA Report, Case #2014-Z-09, 1238 Glendenning Road regarding a 
request for a variation to permit construction of a first floor bay window on 
a legal nonconforming structure in accordance with the plans submitted; 
adoption of Ordinance #2014-O-12. 

6.18 ZBA Report, Case #2014-Z-10, 325 Beverly Drive regarding a request for 
a special use and variations to permit the construction of a new home with 
an accessory living unit in accordance with the plans submitted. The use 
shall run with the use; adoption of Ordinance #2014-O-13. 

 
6.21 Presentation of the January 2014 Treasurer’s Report of Cash Receipts 

and Disbursements. 
6.22 Presentation of the January 2014 Investment Summary. 
6.23 Presentation of the January 2014 Revenue and Expense Report. 
6.24 Approval of the February 2014 Disbursements Report. 
6.25 Adoption of Resolution #2014-R-12 approving investments as previously 

authorized in the Illinois Funds money market accounts for the month of 
February 2014. 

 
6.31 Minutes, Housing Commission. 
6.32 Approval of payment for the second year of a three year contract, CDW 

Government, Inc., Vernon Hills, IL for the Illinois Microsoft Enterprise 
Agreement. 

 
6.41 Minutes, Municipal Services Committee. 
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6.42 Approval of contract, Argon Electric, Buffalo Grove, IL for the Public 
Works Lighting Upgrade Project. 

6.43 Approval of contract, Lenny Hoffman Excavating, Inc., Wilmette, IL for the 
2014 Sewer Repair and Valve Installation Program. 

6.44 Approval of Resolution #2014-R-13 authorizing the Village Manager to 
execute an Access Easement Agreement between Wilmette Village 
Center LLC and the Village of Wilmette. 

 
 8.1 Notice of vacancy, Housing Commission.  
 8.2 Notice of vacancy, Housing Commission.  

 8.3 Notice of vacancy, Electrical Commission.  
 8.4 Notice of vacancy, Historic Preservation Commission.  
 8.5 Notice of vacancy, Environmental and Energy Commission.  
8.6 Notice of vacancy, Transportation Commission.  
8.7 Notice of vacancy, Environmental and Energy Commission.  
8.8 Notice of vacancy, Environmental and Energy Commission.  
8.9 Notice of vacancy, Historic Preservation Commission.  
8.91 Notice of vacancy, Appearance Review Commission.  

 
9.1 Notice of vacancy, Environmental and Energy Commission.  
9.2 Notice of vacancy, Environmental and Energy Commission.  
9.3 Notice of vacancy, Police Pension Fund Board of Trustees.  
9.4 Notice of vacancy, Transportation Commission.  
 

 Trustee Krueger seconded the motion.  Voting yes: Trustees Swanson, Ducommun, 
Krueger, Wolf, McKenna, and President Bielinski.  Voting no: none.  The motion carried. 

 
    4.2 Final Report from the Ad Hoc Committee for the Private Funding of the Housing  
  Assistance Program. 
 
  Nancy Canafax, Chair of the Ad Hoc Committee for the Private Funding of the  
  Housing Assistance Program, said the Committee recommends that the   
  Village of Wilmette’s Housing Assistance Program (HAP) continue to provide  
  property tax ($1,800 annually) and rental ($2,400) annually to existing HAP   
  participants.  The program is to be administered by Village Staff, with New Trier  
  Township taking responsibility for initial application intake, review and eligibility  
  determination.   The Committee further recommends that the Village of Wilmette  
  create a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit corporation, responsible for ongoing marketing and 
  fundraising efforts.  
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  Ms. Canafax said the Committee wanted to particularly thank staff members  
  Michael Braiman and John Adler for their hard work. 
 
  Trustee Krueger asked if any thought was given to, instead of the Village Board  
  establishing the 501 (c)(3), following the model similar to what the Friends of  
  Elmwood Dunes have done which is interested parties creating the 501(c)(3)  
  independent of the Village. 
 
  Ms. Canafax said the subject was discussed at the Committee and one of the  
  members of the Committee is also a member of the District 39 Foundation which  
  the school started. The Foundation has been very successful so the Committee  
  decided to recommend that the Village create the 501 (c)(3). 
 
  President Bielinski thanked Ms. Canafax for serving on and chairing the   
  Committee. 
 
  Lorelei McClure thanked the Village Board for the privilege of serving on the  
  Committee.  She also thanked Michael Braiman and John Adler for working hard  
  during the process.  Ms. McClure said she is a member of Wilmette Cares and  
  asked the Village Board to take the responsibility to ensure full funding and   
  administration of the Housing Assistance Program into the foreseeable future.  
  She also asked the Village Board to consider a comprehensive survey and   
  commission a report on the status of the need for affordable and inclusive housing  
  in Wilmette and the benefits that such inclusivity will bring to the Village. 
 
  Lisa Braganca, 2125 Washington, said she agrees with Ms. McClure and believes  
  the most important thing is for the Village to assure that in these difficult economic  
  times, the funding of the 501(c)(3) will not lead to people being forced to leave  
  Wilmette.  She believes the budget is a values document and demonstrates that  
  the people in Wilmette are not interested in just lower taxes and would like to see  
  the Village maintain full funding for the Housing Assistance Program. 
 
  Carmen Garcia, 917 13th Street, thanked the Ad Hoc Committee as well as   
  Michael Braiman and John Adler. She does not understand why the Village Board  
  has discontinued funding the Housing Assistance Program. She wondered if the  
  Village Board did not consider HAP in the budget process or does the current  
  Village Board represent an ideological shift from the past. It is difficult for her to  
  understand that the Village cannot afford the funds to support HAP and urged the  
  Village Board to reinstate full funding of HAP. 
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  Ellen McManus, 705 11th Street, said she is speaking on behalf of her daughter,  
  Laura, who has been a recipient of HAP for the past 15 years.  She urged the  
  Village Board to reinstate full funding of HAP. 
 
  Spencer Cowan, 1616 Sheridan Road, said he believes HAP is the right thing to  
  do to keep our residents in their homes and in our community.  The values of our  
  community should include that we take care of our residents including those who  
  are not as fortunate as others.  He asked the Village Board to reinstate the funding 
  for HAP as the Village can afford it and it is the right thing to do. 
 
  President Bielinski said the Village Board shares the same values and they are not 
  turning their back on HAP, they are seeking a more sustainable funding   
  solution. Fundraising so far has been very successful, as in less than 2 months,  
  with very little marketing support, the Village has raised over $8,400 in private  
  donations for HAP. He said while there may be alternative sources of funding for  
  the Housing Assistance Program, there are no alternative sources of funding for  
  the Village’s core mission of providing critical municipal services.  The Village is the 
  only source available to pay for police and fire protection, street, sidewalk and alley 
  maintenance and water and sewer service. 
 
  President Bielinski said the Ad Hoc Committee’s report provided very valuable  
  advice and he recognized the following members; Chair Nancy Canafax, Lisa  
  Finks, John Levin, Lorelei McClure, Karen Spillers, John Thomason and Laurel  
  Tyler.  He thanked them for their contribution to the community and their service. 
   
    4.3 Proclamation designating April 2014 as National Fair Housing Month.  
 
  President Bielinski read aloud the Proclamation. 
 
   4.4 Request for an Executive Session to discuss the sale or lease of real estate  
  pursuant to Section 2 (c) (6) and the purchase or lease of real property for the use  
  of the public body pursuant to Section 2 (c) (5) of the Illinois Open Meetings Act. 
 
There were no reports from Officers. 
 
5.0 REPORT OF THE LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSIONER: 
   
 No Report. 
 
6.0 STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
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 6.1 LAND USE COMMITTEE REPORT: 
 
6.11 Presentation of minutes of the Appearance Review Commission meeting 

held February 3, 2014 was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
6.12 Presentation of minutes of the Land Use Committee meeting held April 

18, 2013 was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
6.13 Presentation of minutes of the Zoning Board of Appeals meeting held 

February 5, 2014 was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
6.14 Presentation of minutes of the Zoning Board of Appeals meeting held 

February 19, 2014 was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
6.15 Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2014-Z-07, 1463 Wilmette 

Avenue regarding a request for a 2.0’ side yard setback variation and a 
3.0’ height variation to permit the construction of a new detached two-car 
garage in accordance with the plans submitted; adoption of Ordinance 
#2014-O-10. 

 
 The request was handled with the Consent Agenda for a 2.0’ side yard 

setback variation and a 3.0’ height variation to permit the construction of a 
new detached two-car garage in accordance with the plans submitted. 
Ordinance #2014-O-10 was adopted with the Consent Agenda authorizing 
the variations of this case. 

 
6.16 Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2014-Z-08, 328 Linden Avenue 

regarding a request for a special use for a personal service use (clinic) 
greater than 3,000 square feet in area in accordance with the plans 
submitted. The use shall run with the use; adoption of Ordinance #2014-
O-11. 

 
 The request was handled with the Consent Agenda for a special use for a 

personal service use (clinic) greater than 3,000 square feet in area in 
accordance with the plans submitted. The use shall run with the use.  
Ordinance #2014-O-11 was adopted with the Consent Agenda authorizing 
the special use of this case. 

 
6.17 Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2014-Z-09, 1238 Glendenning 

Road regarding a request for a 165.91 square foot (2.65%) total floor area 
variation to permit construction of a first floor bay window on a legal 
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nonconforming structure in accordance with the plans submitted; adoption 
of Ordinance #2014-O-12. 

 
 The request was handled with the Consent Agenda for a 165.91 square 

foot (2.65%) total floor area variation to permit construction of a first floor 
bay window on a legal nonconforming structure in accordance with the 
plans submitted.  Ordinance #2014-O-12 was adopted with the Consent 
Agenda authorizing the variations of this case. 

 
6.18 Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2014-Z-10, 325 Beverly Drive 

regarding a request for a special use for an accessory living unit, a 
variation from the requirement that the owner must have owned and 
occupied the subject property as the principal place of residence for more 
than 3 years prior to the date of application, a variation that an additional 
off-street parking space be provided for the accessory living unit, a 41.35 
square foot (0.42%) total floor area variation, a 0.93’ front yard porch 
setback variation, a 0.85’ minimum side yard setback variation, and a 
0.78’ combined side yard setback variation to permit the construction of a 
new home with an accessory living unit in accordance with the plans 
submitted. The use shall run with the use; adoption of Ordinance #2014-
O-13. 

 
 The request was handled with the Consent Agenda for a special use for 

an accessory living unit, a variation from the requirement that the owner 
must have owned and occupied the subject property as the principal place 
of residence for more than 3 years prior to the date of application, a 
variation that an additional off-street parking space be provided for the 
accessory living unit, a 41.35 square foot (0.42%) total floor area 
variation, a 0.93’ front yard porch setback variation, a 0.85’ minimum side 
yard setback variation, and a 0.78’ combined side yard setback variation 
to permit the construction of a new home with an accessory living unit in 
accordance with the plans submitted. The use shall run with the use. 

 Ordinance #2014-O-13 was adopted with the Consent Agenda authorizing 
the variations and special use of this case. 

 
 6.2 FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT:   

 
6.21 Presentation of the January 2014 Treasurer’s Report of Cash Receipts 

and Disbursements was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
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6.22 Presentation of the January 2014 Investment Summary was handled with 
the Consent Agenda. 

 
6.23 Presentation of the January 2014 Revenue and Expense Report was 

handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
6.24 Approval of the February 2014 Disbursements Report was handled with 

the Consent Agenda. 
 
6.25 Adoption of Resolution #2014-R-12 approving investments as previously 

authorized in the Illinois Funds money market accounts for the month of 
February 2014 was handled with the Consent Agenda. 

 
 6.3 ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE REPORT: 

 
6.31 Presentation of minutes of the Housing Commission meeting held 

September 25, 2013 was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
6.32 Approval of payment for the second year of a three year contract in the 

amount of $34,582.96 with CDW Government, Inc., Vernon Hills, IL for 
the Illinois Microsoft Enterprise Agreement was handled with the Consent 
Agenda. 

 
 6.4 MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE REPORT: 

 
6.41 Presentation of minutes of the Municipal Services Committee meeting 

held November 26, 2013 was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
6.42 Approval of contract in the amount of $47,800 with Argon Electric, Buffalo 

Grove, IL for the Public Works Lighting Upgrade Project was handled with 
the Consent Agenda. 

 
6.43 Approval of contract in the amount of $418,682.13 with Lenny Hoffman 

Excavating, Inc., Wilmette, IL for the 2014 Sewer Repair and Valve 
Installation Program was handled with the Consent Agenda. 

 
6.44 Approval of Resolution #2014-R-13 authorizing the Village Manager to 

execute an Access Easement Agreement between Wilmette Village 
Center LLC and the Village of Wilmette was handled with the Consent 
Agenda. 
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 6.5 PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE REPORT: 
 
  No Report. 
 
 6.6 JUDICIARY COMMITTEE REPORT:  
  
 No Report. 
 
7.0 REPORTS FROM SPECIAL COMMITTEES: 
 
 No Reports. 
 
8.0 UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 
  
 8.1 Notice of vacancy on the Housing Commission due to the term expiration  
  of Jack Rosenberg was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.2 Notice of vacancy on the Housing Commission due to the term expiration of 
  Gregory Braun was handled with the Consent Agenda. 

 
 8.3 Notice of vacancy on the Electrical Commission due to the term expiration 

of Robert May was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.4 Notice of vacancy on the Historic Preservation Commission due to the 

resignation of Senta Plunkett was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.5 Notice of vacancy on the Environmental and Energy Commission due to  
           the term expiration of Karen Glennemeier was handled with the Consent 
 Agenda. 
 
8.6 Notice of vacancy on the Transportation Commission due to the term  
 expiration of Mark Wagstaff was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
8.7 Notice of vacancy on the Environmental and Energy Commission due to  
 the term expiration of Debra Favre was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
8.8 Notice of vacancy on the Environmental and Energy Commission due to  
 the term expiration of Charles Murdock was handled with the Consent 
 Agenda. 
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8.9 Notice of vacancy on the Historic Preservation Commission due to the  
 term expiration of Rich Lytle was handled with the Consent Agenda. 

 
8.91 Notice of vacancy on the Appearance Review Commission due to the 
 resignation of Linda Nicholls was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 

9.0 NEW BUSINESS: 
 
9.1 Notice of vacancy on the Environmental and Energy Commission due  
 the term expiration of Linda Kurtz was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
9.2 Notice of vacancy on the Environmental and Energy Commission due to 
 the term expiration of Tim Perry was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
9.3 Notice of vacancy on the Police Pension Fund Board of Trustees due to 
 the term expiration of David Farina was handled with the Consent 
 Agenda. 
 
9.4 Notice of vacancy on the Transportation Commission due to the term 
 expiration of Cathy Albrecht was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 

10.0 ADJOURNMENT: 
 

 Trustee Ducommun moved to adjourn to executive session at 8:10 p.m., to 
 discuss the sale or lease of real estate pursuant to Section 2 (c) (6) and the 
 purchase or  lease of real property for the use of the public body pursuant to 
 Section 2 (c) (5) of the Illinois Open Meetings Act, seconded by Trustee Wolf. 
 

  Voting yes: Trustees Swanson, Ducommun, Krueger, Wolf, McKenna, and 
President Bielinski. Voting no: none.  The motion carried. 

 
 The Village Board returned from the Executive Session at 8:55 p.m. 
 

Trustee Krueger made a motion to adjourn the Village Board meeting at 8:56 
p.m., seconded by Trustee Ducommun. 
 

 All voted aye, the motion carried. 
 
     

      Barbara L. Hirsch 
      Deputy Village Clerk 


